
2016 ‘Sponsor A Space’ & Help Animals All Year 

Each year at the Fredericton SPCA, we provide shelter to about 1,200 animals. Some of them are 

sick, injured, abused, or abandoned. With help of donations, we prepare them for a second 

chance at a new life. That process can take a few days or even several months.  

Becoming a ‘Sponsor A Space’ donor at the Fredericton SPCA means you will help provide 

food, medicine, veterinary care, and enrichment programs to animals in need.  

Donors can be individuals, a family, a company, a group of co-workers or friends, community 

organizations, school classrooms, or other groups of people who want to help animals.  

Sponsorships can be given as a gift for Weddings, Birthdays, Christmas or other special 

occasions, donated in honour or memory of a pet, or in the name of an individual or family.  

Our ‘Sponsor A Space’ program provides a great opportunity for you to help care for all the 

homeless animals at the Fredericton SPCA. All sponsors will have a name plate mounted on the 

kennel or cage for one year. Sponsors will also be listed on our website.  

Sponsorships can be paid in full, or for your convenience, be withdrawn from your bank account 

in 12 monthly instalments. All donations are tax-deductible.  

Monthly Donation to ‘Sponsor a Space’ at the Fredericton SPCA  

Dog Adoption Kennel (19 available) $50/mth    Cat Adoption Cage (26 available) $25/mth 

Cat Condominium (4 available) $25/mth  Kitten Nursery Cage (8 available) $25/mth 

Kitten Playroom (1 available) sponsored for 2015   

     Community Cat Room (1 available) $600 or  $50/mth  

For more information, please call 459-1555 or email info@frederictonspca.ca  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------  

YES! I want to ‘’SPONSOR A SPACE’ at the Fredericton SPCA. My Space: ______________________  

DONOR NAME: __________________________________  

ADDRESS: ______________________________________ CITY: ____________________ PROV: ______  

POSTAL CODE: ___________ PHONE: _______________ EMAIL: ________________________________  

Method of Payment: ___Annual payment ___ Monthly withdraw (attach PAW form)  

Text to appear on Name Plate: ____________________________________________________________ 


